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FILED

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YOR K
COUNTY Of WESTCHESTER .

------------------------------------x

In the Matter of the Application of
Patrick Flynn

AND
[~;.JTfRfD
ON~./Y.Q.Y. 17 19E
\'VESTCH ESTER
COUNTY CLERK

Petitioner,

-against-

DEC I SION AND ORDER

Ind. No.19168/98
Brion Travis, · Chairman of the
New York State Board of Parole,

··

~espondent.

·

---------- ----------------------- ---- x
WEST,J.
came into this worl d the son of
a pair of drug addicts.
Under their tu telage-by-example, at age .
eleven he began t~ shoot heroin.
Between his thirteenth year and
eighteenth birthday he had be en arreste~no l~s s than t wenty "times on
charges ranging from loitering to robbery and spen~ short st re~ches
in youth "correctional" facilities. He was -free, however, on January
B, 1972 when he and another 18 y~ar old addict robbed a woman in an
elevator at gunpoint, forced her into her friend's apartment,
.
.
terrorized a six year.old girl and her mother by holding a ·gun to the
child's head and when as a male visitor ran for his life down the
apartment,• building's .steps, Patrick Flynn shot h im to death.
On JanuarY. 31, 1973, Pa-trick Flynn _was tried and convicted of
On April 17,· 1953,

P~trick . Flynn

•

?

~urder

and sentenced to twenty-five years _to life in a ~ew York St a t e
Prison.
Sadly, society had . fail ed to "correct 11 young Patrick,
d_e spite certainly sufficient. notice of his continuing criminali ty and

with ample opportunity to"intercede.
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This failure ultimately cost an

Pil trlck Fl y n n v. Br i on Tr a v is
I n d. iTo. l9H D / ~ ll

innocent man his life and Patrick Flynn his future.
Twenty-six years later, he stood before members of the Parole
Board, a high school graduate, a masonry, plumbing and heating
mechanic,
licensed barber, the- holder of a Bachelor of Arts Degree
cum laude from the S t ate University of Ne w· Yo r k at New Pa ~ tz and of ·
a Masters Degree from the Union Theological Seminary. The Board was,
for the s~cond time, considering the discretionary release of Patripk
Flynn, the recipient of ·the Department of Corrections Pre-Release
Program's "excellent" rating in all categories, and the beneficiary
of letters of support written .to the Board by, among others, the

a

.

.

Bishop .of Buffalo, the President of the Union Theological Seminary,
John Cardinal O'Connor, Archbishop of New York and from the very
pros·e cu't or who convicted him. ' Three hundred and seventy-seven people
numbered themselves his supporter's by signing _a pe ti ti'o_n to. the Board
requesting his p a role . .He had a guaranteed job ~nd supportive livi~g

arranQements in place.
His disciplinary record indicates only one
ma~ter i~ the twenty-six years of his incarceration: a tier I I charge
of "unauthorized jewelry'' for wearing a religious medaf given . to him
by a priest. ihis indiscretion was puriished by couns~ling. 1
At his hear i ng, forty-five year old Patrick. Flynn told the
Parole Board ii:At one time I thri'{ed in this element, (prison) ... on
I was in my
the insanity... The chaos of this violent system_.
element . . One day I woke up~ I~ took about fifteen years or ·so, but
I woke up. And I found out I was. out of place. I was no longer
fitting in ~ith the people or my surroundings. I started picking up
books. I went to school. I earned my GED, got my Associate~, got my
Bachelor~s, and got my Master's." I just graduated this year, in June
of 1998, · in pre~aration for .life; like l said, after this. To give
me something to compete on the job market.
Credentials to compete
wiib ~ounger people and hop~~ully I can get into the counseiin~ field
were r can ·help younger individuals that grew up in similar

1

None of these facts are controverted in respondent's papers.
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circumst;ances as myself. I just want to reach out. Make amends for
the past. I can't change the past, but r can change the future, and
I am worki.ng on that . ·11
On ~ovember 10, 1998, the Parole Board imposed a twenty-fou~
month hold, the maximum period allowed .beeween appearances, saying:
"The violent ana serious nature of the instant offens e in ;l ight of
your history of s ubstance abµse and the fact that you were an·
absconder from sup~rvision from a YO placement at the time, all
mitigate· strongly against discretionary release at this time.
We
note your positive programming. and .. extensive com~unity support but
find more compelling your total disregard for the life of ~nether."
Thereafter, . on ·September 24, 1999, (the · Court notes, s_ome . ten
and one half months after the decision, and subsequent the filing of
th~
instant petition,) a copy· of the Board's Appeals · Unit's
affirmance of this determination was mailed to the petitioner.

rt

states:
"When appellant initially appeared ~or release copsideration in
.11/96, release was denied and he was held for _the m.a ximum period
between appearances that is permitted by statute. Therefore, when he
instantly reapp~ared, criminality contin~~d to represent a primary
factor t6r Board consideration, and a rational basis upon which to
premise releas~ denial. (Citations omitted) In this case, the record
reveals that, aside fr.o·m crimina~ity, the Board also discussed and
considered the other statutorily relevant factors, although every
such factor need not be listed in the decision (citations omitted).
Also, tne weight to be accorded to any of the factors considered lies
with the panel's discretion in reaching its determin~tion. {Citations
omitted) Based upon the totality of the case record, there is no
basis to disturb this decision."
Petitioner has brought this Article·78 proceeding challenging
the decision of the Parole Board. He maintains that the Board, for·
the second time relied exclusively on the nature of the petitioners'~
underlying offense to the exclusion of all other statutorily mandated
Page -3-

factors, that the ·decision denying parole release demonstrates
"irrationality bordering on .impropriety" (see Matter of Russo .v New
York State Board of Pa r ole , SO N. y. 2d 69, Matter of Gonzalez v
Wilson, 106 .A.D .2d 386), that the decision of the Board was
predetermined and therefore improper, tha·t •the Board , in e f fect , resentenced petitioner in violation of .the separation of powers and
double jeopardy clauses of the United States and New York State
Constitutions, and upon due process grounds.
The Board may give ·whatever weight it chooses to the statutorily.
mandated factors it considers {M~tter of Walters v. NYS Division of
Parole, 252 AD2d 759, Matter of Farid v'. Travis, 23 9 A. D. 2d 629,
.
.
.
People ex rel. Herbert v. NYS Board of Parole, 97 A.D.2d 128) and if
made ·in ·· accordance with · the statutory requirements are ' beyond
judicial review.
Matter of ·Ganci, Hammock,
99
AD2d 546.
Discretionary

relea.!le

on

parole shall

not

be

granted

merely as

a

reward for good conduct or ~fficient performance of duties while
.
'
conf ihed, but after considering if there is a reasonable probability.
that, if such ibmate is released, he will live and remaln at ' liberty
without violati~g the iaw, and that his release is not so. deprecate
to the seriousness of his crime ·as to undermine respect for law.
Executive Law 259-i (2) (c) .. (emphasis s1,1pplied.)
The petitioner has the burden of demonstrating that the Board's
decision was "irrational bordering on impropriety" befo~e judicial
intervention is warranted.
Russo v. NYS Board of Parole, 50 NY2d,
69, Matter of Zane v. Travis, 231 AD2d 848, Matter of Despard v.
Russi, 192 AD2d 1076.

The Court will consider the rationality of

on

this decision as

bearing
its propriety.
As t;o the u~derlying crime, there is no q~estion that the
Q~fense was, in the words of the Parole Board, "violent and seri?us."
This is a rational inference to be drawn from the-- nature of the
crime.
That being Sqid,
the .Parole Board has disingenuously
attempted to justify its denial based exclusively on this ground by
"
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"viewing it in the light " of other , even more r emote events.
To view the se~erity of this offense (for the purpose of considering

the prudence of a conditional release,) "in light. of" a" history of
substance abuse" which ended some . twenty-six years ago is not a
rational process, nor is it r a ti onal t o co~sider conditional release
qf a forty~five year 019 "in light of" an · "absc o n ding from a Youthful
Offender placement" almosc:: three decades ago. Yee: the Board ·based its
decision.". a.gainst petitioner's. release
to. parole "at . this time" on
.
petitioner's conduct at that time, as if time has stood still in the
interim. 2 ••
In order to affirm the Board' s decision, the Court must c·o nclude
that either society has once again failed to "corr.ect" Patrick Flynn,
or 'that the Board has consid.ered not h ing but the underly i ng crime in
reaching their'determination. This court's examination of the record

·.

.

and decision leads to the conclusion that

the Board has considered

crim~ .

Certainly nothing in t~c decision,
save the conclusory statement t.hat other factors "have been
considered~, implies otherwise.
Though it would rationally ' appear
tha.t the "cor rectional"system operated perfectly by any objective
standard / Flynn, now middle aged and drug free fo~ twerity-five years
'
remains, in the eyes of the Board, an. inordina t e risk to society .
According to the Board, Flynn's "utte r disregard f.or human life"
nothing but the underlying

"mitiga te~

strongly a~ainst discretionary relea~es at this ti me"
(emphasis supp.lied) .
The record, however,
fai l s to support any
evidence of Flynn 's p~esent disregard for human life. · There is no
evidence of any violent episode during his decades of incarceration .
· There are no indications of psychologic~l or psychiatric examination's
1

The Boar9's use of the words "mitigate strongly against.,
bears comment . Indeed, Webster's New . College Dictionary (Merriam
Webster, 1983) describes the usage of .,mitigate" in this con~ext as

follows: · "Mitigate ·· is .sometimes used as an intransi'tive (.followed
by against) where militate might be expected. Al though this . usage
is at least forty years old and has been foUn~ in the works of
William Faulkner, it is generally considered a mistake."
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reflecting on his present potential for violence.
The record is
bereft of even the most cursory inquiry into his current state of
mind by the Board. There are simply no negative factors which the
Board could have considered, beside
the underlying :offen~~,
militating against his conditional release·. ·
Crucially, th e Court can ·Come to no other conc lusion simply
because no basis whatsoever is articulated to explain· why the
exemplary achievements of petitioner (and of the Department of
Corrections,) in his rehabilitation, though having "been considered 11 ,
are throughly discounted by the mem!?ers of the Parole Board .
The
Board, by statute ostensible experts in the field,
(See: Executive
Law sec. 259b) should be·well able to articulate s~ch a position if
it were come to reasonably, in a non-arbitrary, un-capricious manner.
Without such an exposition, the court's authority tc review in the
proper circumstance is

thw~rtcd

.

encirel y.

Pcrh.!!ps

che

decision

in

petitioner's
case is rational, but the Court is at a loss to so
. .
conclude because of the absence cf ~he slightest hi:.~ of the ' Board's
reasoning.·

The Appeals Unit determination is equally irrational. It can be
dis.tille'd . to the statement 'When appellant initially appeared for
release consideration in 11/96 release was denied, therefore, when he
reapplied, criminality continued to be a primary factor and a
rational .basis upon which to premise denial.' (Emphasis supplied.)
The Court considers the propounding of such a non-sequitur as a
justification for an affirmance irrational.
The Court can find no · rational basis for the Board's seconc
consecutive maximum two year hold decision in this case. In no
rational theory will the nature of his crime become less heinous in
two years. Petitioner's .teenage drug abuse, or the fact he absconded
from Youthful Offender supervision will not disappear from hi's
history in two ye~rs . The Board .has not ·put forward any ·rational for
the proposition that he will be more ready to return to society under
the strict supervision of parole authorities in two years than he is

l
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now. Does the Board expect some deterioration in his behavior in the
next twenty-four months: if so, the record is s~lent. in that r.especc
Apart from the accrual of punishment which wi.11 have been
inflicted.,· · the Court can discern no probahili ty of changed
circumstances which the Board may ·reasonably, rationally or
objectively expect to exist and consider twenty-four months hence. If
such a probability exists, the Board has made no effort to share it's
vision. This Court must therefore conclude there are none.

IT .IS THE DECISION AND ORDER OF THIS COURT: that the Petition is
granted to the e~tent that the Parole Board's decision is vacated and
the Parole Board is directed to immediately schedule and hold a ·de
novo hearing and provide a deci~ion in accordance with this holding.
This constitutes the opinion, decision and order of this Court.
Dated: White Plains, New York
November : 7 , 1999

g~

;{,'
Jose~

/J:
.~ ~/~
. ·.
.
.' .'j[8'n:
L/
Supreme Court Justice
Mr .· Bennett Goodma:-?, Esq.
Attorney for Petitioner
1428 Midland Avenue
Bronxville, New York 107.08

New York State Atto~ney General
Spitzer
101 East Post Road.
White Plains, New York 10601
Attn: Michael A. Ross, Esq.
~liot
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